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Bonavita metro lifestyle crib conversion kit

Bonavita METRO Convertible Sled Crib BRAND NEW. Here's a brand new, top of bonavita's Metro Convertible Lifestyle line. This contemporary sled model will transform from cot to: small children's bed, day bed and then on a full-sized bed. Brand-new in sealed cardboard factory! This crib is still produced in other finishes, Licorice has been discontinued.
High-quality solid wood construction. Dual stabilizer construction for superior structural integrity. Dust covered with spring support steel mattress. Converts to bed for young children (requires rail protection for young children #415-07.70). Converts to full size bed (requires rail conversion kit #415-98.70). According to the latest safety standards CPS cot (16
CFR 1219). Box sizes: 61 x 53 x 13. Assembled dimensions: 55.60 length x 34.40 depth x 48 high. See photos below for further details. Baby Boudoir is an authorized service dealer for Lajobi / Bonavita. This item can be picked up from our warehouse/exhaust store located in New Bedford, Ma. _gsrx_vers_526 GS 6.6.6 (526). Article Bonavita METRO
Cabriolet Sleigh Crib BRAND NEW is on sale from Saturday, May 10, 2014. This article is subject to the Baby\Nursery Furniture\Cribs category. The seller is babyboudoiroutlet and is located in New Bedford, Massachusetts. This item cannot be delivered, the buyer must pick up the item. Brand: Bonavita Color: Liquorice Model: 415-04.70 Country/Region of
Manufacturing: Vietnam Description: Metro Lifestyle Crib Homepage Contact Privacy Policy Service Agreement One of the largest customer service I've ever received. They responded very quickly. I am very happy with my purchase and with this company. Niyousha - Amazon Customer Kit perfect and was easy to assemble by me. Heather - Amazon
Customer Excellent product, easy to set up and my kids love it. Would buy absolutely again, this is a fantastic product! Elizabeth – Amazon Customer perfect match for my son's cot conversion. Bridget - Amazon Client ❌ does not fit PEYTON or SHEFFIELD Cribs ✅ matches the following Cribs Lifestyle: Bradlee, Casey, Easton, Francais, Gibson, Harper,
Hudson, Kinsley, La Madre, Liberty, Metro, New Castle, Sawyer &amp; Westfield Cribs.✅ See Description below for Popular Add ons - Extra Slats (shown below) or boxspring needed to support mattress.✅ Made of 100% solid wood – NO plywood or veneers like other strings!. ✅ Includes: 2 wooden bed doors, 4 support blades for wooden mattresses,
hardware &amp; instructions.✅ 5 YEARS WARRANTY! Easy to assemble; Maximum weight: £800.›See more details about the product. Color: Dark Popular Add-On Options: ✅ Extra Blades ❌ No need for a boxspring copy and paste the link below to purchase eight (8) extra blades, giving you 12 total. This will eliminate the need for a boxspring, therefore
saving $$$$. This will also help to avoid lifting the mattress too high for your growing child - LINK - - ✅ Safety Rail Copy and paste the link below to purchase a safety bed rail for young children that attaches to the wooden bed rail of the conversion kit to prevent your child from running out of bed - LINK - Product Highlights ❌ does not fit PEYTON or
SHEFFIELD Cribs ✅ Fits: Bradlee, Casey, Easton, Francais, Gibson, Harper, Hudson, Kinsley, La Madre, Liberty, Metro, New Castle, Sawyer &amp; Westfield Cribs ✅ Includes: 2 Wooden Bed Strips, 4 Support Blades for Wooden Mattresses, Hardware &amp; Instructions ✅ Made from 100% Solid Wood - NOT Plywood or Furnirs like as Eyes! ✅ easy to
assemble ✅ Maximum weight: 800 pounds ✅ 5 year warranty! Kids grow up fast. Fortunately, Bonavita Convertible Cots can grow with them. This conversion kit easily transforms Bonavita cots into a large baby bed. Using the existing headboard and footplate, these sneakers allow you to turn the crib into a full-sized bed (also known as a double bed). This
allows an easy transition for growing children without completely changing their atmosphere. You'll only need a boxspring (foundation or bunkie board will also work) and a mattress to convert your crib into a bed. copyright © 2011 - 2015 reCrib. all rights reserved. Article location: Miami, Florida, USA shipping to: United States Excludes: Angola, Cameroon,
Cambodia, Cayman Islands, Djibouti, French Polynesia, Honduras, Libya, Mongolia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Somalia, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Western Samoa, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Jamaica, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago, Western Sahara, Wallis and Futuna,
Nepal, Bolivia, Mali, Fiji, Gambia, Kyrgyzstan, Lao, Papua New Guinea, Congo, Republic, Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Uganda, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Burma, Antigua and Barbuda, Burundi, Cuba, Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic, Kiribati, Reunion, Yemen, Aruba, Barbados, Belize, Ghana, Grenada, Haiti, Liberia, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone,
Central African Republic, Comoros, Martinique, Tuvalu, Dominica, Lebanon, Niger Niger
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